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NEW MEXICO

Page Fo~r

w.

Y.

STUDENTS'
SPECIAL

LIBERTY C·AEE

· · · ··

The. Y,: w:: 0'. A, held' reQop.~tton
services tor the new .Jl,lembers at the
first regular meeting of the yea.r,
Tuseday, September 30 · Freshman
girls Who joined. the Y. w: c: A;
during tbelr · 1•ecent campaign· were
received Into the -organization by
meadn s of the brief an d lmprfesalve
can 1e service, slgnlf1cant o the

BOX PAPER • • esc.
SIL\tER PENCIL•$1.00

GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Student•

BOTH FOR • • $1.00

RIGHT PRICES
105
Central
Phone 358.

(J, A. BEOOGW'J7lON
SMVIOJllS

· · · ·
WHILE THEY LAST

THE HOME OF

LOBG

SATURDAY ONLY

w.
THE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~U~N~~D~R~U~·~G~~C~O~·~-·~~ tb,e
Ideals
·and
..:.
true·
Y.

duties
characteristic
of
W:
c. A.
worker.-

It lolli,all.OIIill·for. a. s!x hour cour11e.

Th,at. the. first impressions Eire al• · We Welcome
'
. . ~ ~~JII!&'t1 of UntVer•
ways the. wo~.st? Tll!nk. back on tb.e .
sity women who &l'Pl:eo
friends Y0\1 have ·ll)ade and see If It
elate ln!llvidnllllty 0 f
Is ,not true. Of course, first lmprea•
dl'eo\\9, coupled with prices
f&ll1oUs in the Southwest
slons e.re sometimes very la~tlng!
tor their rellll0n&blene118;
We; remi1er one particular case and
are still Inclined to laugh wMn- we
NATIONAL
tb.lnk of It,
GARMENT CO.
IMOGENE.
111plele War~robes for Colle&'e Women
~;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~il
MEYER
OSOFF, ~agar
t
403 W, (Jentral
--

i

Making Your Rooms
More· Beautiful at
the Lowest Prices

EVERITT'S. INC.

WE CARRY THE
LARGEST LINE OF

Established 1888

Is Our Aim,

ISN' IT PEOULIAB
That the high cost o! living. never
seems to affect some college students? Year In and year out they
complacently throng amongst us lea~
fortunate ones, yet, somehow their
lives must be drab, Indeed, Who can
picture to himself a l'eal!y worth
while· existence without a few bill
collectors gracing the background
and vary often taking a prominent

BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

116 South Second Street

Phone787

Six-Room Modern
Bungalow

Did You Get That

•

world stage? Very Pretty,
Tb.at when you ask tor red pop
at the Varsity ·Shop all they bave Is
green, blue and brown, or vice versa?
That men still fall for the wiles
of women? When I aslced a man

r-·

Parker Pen

WITH CELLAR AND
FURNACE

from

THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

'
s
Rl LEY
GROCERY STORE
122. N. Maple
APPLY AT

'J
I

400 W. Central Ave.
Phone 25

·

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ir ~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~
-.
' Studenb Viait

HEIGHTS
CONFECTIONERY

PAPPE'S
BAKERY

Lunches
Cold Drinks
Stationery
Toilet Articles

IN THE STATE
Your,.lnapection.:lnvitecl

(
•

607 W. Central Avenue
Phone 623

-----------·

HEEl~

Mlil AT

.WATERMAN & OONKLIN
FOUN~AJN PENS·
LEGGETT'S AND
IIABTHA WASHINGTON
(JANDms
Try Our
Chicken Salad Sandwiches

at Fourth and CJent.ral
store No, 1 at FJrst and CJentral

l

l•t•t•t··· .........l • • . • • • •
L 0 S T - Pi Kappa. Alpha
fraternity pin on the football field. ,Retum.to L. E.

Lovitt-.

DRUGS

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

+

CIGARS

THE COLJ.l:GE BOYS'

CANDIES

BARBER SHOP

LUNCH
COLD DRINKS

THE PALACE

SULLIVAN'S

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pinupple, Boyiah
and Valentino
10'7 W. <Jent.rlll

For

Service''

Correct'"Jewelry·

r- ··-SEE

BRIDGEMAN
ELECTRIC CO.

Company

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

314 Welt Ctatral

CURLING IRONS and
APPLIANCES
Close to University and
Fraternity Houses
102 Harvard Phone 963-J

•

~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;~I
'

·--

PASTIME
NOW

SHOWING
TOM MIX

in

AND
THE HUMAN MONKEYS

"Wllat we ... It :Ia; It Ia"

ROSENWALD'S

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Welcome to the
HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP

Gallup Soft Coal

HAHN COAL

Mill Wood

Lim Coke..
COMPANY e,

p~~~1

Stove Wood

RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C.

·

POOUOOM

SANITARY
A.

BARBERS
.

Goldsmith Athletic Goods for Fall and Winter Sport.
Ask Us for the New mustratcd Oatnlogue Just Off the Preaa

RAABE & MAUGER HARDWARE CO.
ll'.lrst and Oopper -

Phone 8011

\:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisii;P;i;E;o;;r;;A;;L;;P;;;R;;r;;o~E:i;;·";.;'l'~o~s~o~n~o~o~L~!l~A~N~n=·~o~o;t.~L:E~G~E~Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;!l

SWEATERS

SILK LINED
TUXEDO
Silk Vest, Tux Shirt,
Hose, Collar, TieComplete :

$35

M. MANDELL CLO., Inc.
PHONE; 1113

+-·-·-·-·"·'-·-··-·-~---+
A. B. )lliner )lisa A. P. 1\lilne~

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Perfect GUt,
YOUR Photograph
Phone 023 813~a W. Central

......_.

....

The Bee Barber Shop
108 S. Second Street

Workmanship the Beat
Wl\1. l\1. TWIGGS, P.rop,

. . .--·--·· . . ··-----lo

"The Cow Boys"

3 Stores in Albuquerque·
No. 1, 205 N: First St.
No. 2, 402 ,V, Central

Regular Admiaaion

I

+-----"_.._____"______

PIGGLY-WIGGLY

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~--~N~~~·~-~~·~Co~r~.B~ro~a~d~w~a~y~&~C~e~n~~~~
Beauty, Comfort
and Service

for Street and Party
Wear

Fogg the Jeweler
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
EXPERT REPAIR WORK
Phone 003-W 818 W. Central!

W. E. MITCHELL, Prop.
109

w. c.atr.J

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

CAIN'S
ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
___....,.

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

U.N. M.
PENNANTS
I II

SMITH'S
Phone 298

~....~. ~A~RN~O~H~U~.N~IN~G~E~LE~C~T~R~IC~A~L~C~O~.~~~·~~~~~~-~ ~~---~._,...;;;~;;;~~Electrical Supplies

$25,$30,$35,$40

in

Sunahine Theatre Bldg;

New Mexico's largest. department store we invite
men and. women to use free); the many
facilities we have proVIded for their comfortable and
economical shopping-.

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

J

SUITS

1111 W, CE;NTRAL

FRANK MINDLIN

AS~~iversity

LOBO TO CARRY
MUCH INTEREST
STUDENT VIEWS
MANIFESTED IN.
ON POLITICS
U RIFLE CLUB

COLLEGE SHOES

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your

$5', $6, $7~ $8, $10

"The Trouble
Shooter"

II

1424 East Central
Phone 1691-W

EXCLUSIVE BUT
NOT EXPENSIVE
103 W. Central
Next to Butt'•

GIFTS
Watchfor OtR
Saturday Specials
HANNA & HANNA

..

~~-

U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS
EVERSHARP
.....,.
PENCILS

____

FOUNTAIN
PENS
......_..__......
SWEATERS

------

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

I~--~.--~.~~~~~~--~-~-~
INCOIII"ORATED

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, October

VOLUME XXVII

OVERCOATS

$20~$25,$30,$35

....

....-------+

LAMPS,
SHADES and·
FIXTURES

of selling
the ticket.
owner That
of a last
store
a
season
football
sen· tenoe is true. We won't vouch for
the rest.
That professors are so absentminded? We know one or two who
are giving two hour courses. When-

BREAD, PIES and PASTRY

.

Opposite Fint Nat'lB. . .

THE
CHI,Nl PALACE
I~~~~~~~~~~~~;-~~

downtown why he bougb.t a season
ticket be frankly admitted that ttj,
was because a pretty .girl Insisted
on selling it to him, Selling anything
Is a good experience. We know a
young man who secured a job down
town recently because he Will! capable

ever tb.ey assign a lesson, they make

Dependable
Jewelers .

"

Our Sl~ ...a:
A Greater
Varsity

GIFTS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ous
position
feet 'up-stage,
on the footlights
resting of
their
this,nervour
·-·

_..

STUDENTS

To be college-bred, means a fottl'·
"Well, I'll be dammed!" babbled
yea\' 1\laf, requlrlns> a great deal \lf the little brook, as the ·fat lady fell
Prof:' How did the Romans pave
Into lt.
the way for -Christianity?
dough, as well as plenty of crust.
:stud: They built good roads.

ROYAL BLUES and POWDER BLUES
NEW ARRIVALS
$30.00 and $35.00
COLLEGE SUITS

lt--,........._~--,.._...;..•~-t~•-..._n-.

WEEI~LY

PROGRAM

··---

17, 1924

NUMBER FIVE

LOBUS TROUNCE BAPTISTS
IN INITIAL GAME OF YEAR
TO THE TUNE OF 56 TO 0
·-F~;;::::;. .

•

Sunday, Oct~ber ·19~
Ph! Mu at Home.
1\ionday, Octo bar 20Studentl Organize and Elect Offj. National Issues as Seen by Stu·
0mega Rho Banquet.
dents Will Have Place in Col·· Tuesday, Octo·ber 21cers; Club Subject to Action of
umn11 of Student Paper. Those
Committee on St"dent Afbirs.
Y. W. C. A. Meeting.
Interested Must Start at Once.
Open to Students and Faculty
Wedhesday, October 22Varsity Uses Smashing Line Attacl, Almost Exclusively; Johnson
Members.
.
0ne of the essential qualities of
Engineer Society Meeting.
Gives Second and Third String Men a Chance; MonteThe University of New Mexico Gun any good :Almerlcan is an active in- Thursday, October 23:z;uma Fails to Make a Single First Down, Pope·
0l!lb held Its Initial meeting Monday terest in politics.
A democracy
Mortarboard Jr. Meeting.
joy Leads With Three Touchdowns.
of this week with forty-two students ceases to be a democracy when the
Friday, october 24present. Officers were elected for individual citi)<ens retuse to have
Alpba Delta Pi Informal.
Resmotlng only to straight football, t-he fight-ing J,obos l'Ompcd ovcl'
the visiting Bapt-Ists to tile tune of 50·0 in the first game of the season
the year, and •business matters dis- anything to do with politics. Our Saturday, October 25 _
Misses Shelton, Simpson, and Saturday on Varsity Field The wcaret•s or the Chet•t•y aml Sllvet• got
cussed as far as was -possible before government, In theory, at any rate,
Jlnal details had been arranged.
is a democracy. Hence, the necesRoy will entertain Faculty the jmnp right at the start am\ t'ltsbed the ball ovm• by a few terl'ific lh~cPete Dutton b.eade the organiza- slty 'for active Interest In res publica.
ladies.
plllltgl\8 In-the first minute and a ltnlf of phtY· That toudulomt was but
tion, Walter Hernandez is vice- This year, there Is au exceptionally
Footba,ll-Texas !School of one of eight whidt was gm•net·ed, along with six goals and a safety, dtll'•
president, Benjamin Sachs secretary, Interesting campaign. With three
Mines at Albu,querque.
_ lng the nftm'lloon. There was no fl11shy football sho"~' by either outfit,
ancl Merton Lewis treasurer. Carl strong men In the field for tile pres!Kappa Mu Party,
as tlte 1\lontezliJnn c1·owd was smot-het'ed from the smt•t and Coaclt Jolmson
had given his men insh'ltctious at the beginning to use nothing more than
Allen was elected ex-officer, his duty dency, tltel'e Is .much cbance for dis•
being to arrange details concerning cussion, arguments, and forecasts as
was necessm•y to win the game. Canyon Not·mal of Te;\'ns will be met
matches and other . business with to how the whole thing will turn out.
next week, and so an eye was Irc1>t In that clircct.ion t 01. rear pny ft•eak
other organizations.
Speecb.es pro and con are being made
WANTED
fo1·mntions might become known to them,
·
The or.ganizatlon is to be open to all over the United States, There Is
Montezuma's football machine this a few wicked off taclrle plays ·put
students, including co-eds, and fac- a mass of politiCal bugaboo in tile
season Ia a decided Improvement over the ball within strilting distance when
A t•eal live wire clt·culatlol1
the previous year, although their de- W. Hernandez carried It over for a
ulty members. Although, not closed air, but still there is a great deal
to those outside the University, It Is of wholesale arguments which are
mannget• for tbe Mit•agc. Some
fense was wealr in this game. While touchdown. Dutton !ticked off again,
one who is w:illing to wot•k and
It is t1·ue that they failed to malce the •baU going far beyond t h e
the intent!on of the club to limit the constructive in their nature. There
help put over tlte biggest book
their first downs once during the limits of the field. After taking the
membership to student6 and faculty. are arguments on all three sides of
The club Is to be under the auspices the question!! at issue. The Intelyet. If you want a part in this
game, credit mus~ be given them for ball from the visitors the Varsity
of the government, ·but will prob- !lgent voter is going to get these arentet'Pl'ize, see .Paul Fiokinger,
several good a.dvances made thru the again marched down the field for a
managing editor, at once.
Lobo line. At one time Piplrin, Bap- touchdown, using only !lneplunges,
ably be Independent of the city club, guments well in hand, and then <last
Ross G. sutherland of the city club his vote accordingly,
tlst back, tore off a pretty run around Popejoy this time ta.Jdng the ball
· assisting in the organization and
Here
at
the
University,
th_ere
ue
left end wbich would have easily over. Only five minutes of play had
8
preparation.
,
many who will vote, tbls fall. •Some
netted a first down had it not been been consumed making the two talOne of the conditions required by ot them will be well informed, but
NEW ORGANlZATIONS
for the fact that the visitors had lies, Popejoy lciclc!ng goal after tile
the government before the club Is others will not. Now, let us speak
been thrown fur losses on the two first one but missing Ills second try.
There seems to be a slight mis- previous plays.
The third touchdown was
repetlofficially recognized is that an In- to those who are well informed. We
Although the Lobos were able to tlon of the first two, after which
door range be procured as well as want you to write to us the reasons understanding among the students
an outdoor range. This is one of why you are In favor of one of the as to the functions of the Student take things rather easy In this game Popejoy added another point by a
the problems now -facing the club, three candidates for the presidency. Council. This body is represen- even a casual Olbserver could; see goal. MontP.zuma fumbled the next
but it Is expected that little diWculty 'Ve will try to publish your articles, tative of the student body, anu that tb.ey have ~II the earmarks of Lobo lrickoff, Coen recovering on tbe
will be encountered as so· many stu- and· to arouse an Interest in politics Is selected for the · purpose of developing into a strong aggregation fifteen yard line. Line bucks put the
dents are interested.
bere on the hill.
·
handling matters concerning lhe before the season gets very old. ball on the three yard line whero
The club has yet to be ap-proved
welfare of the students.
There were numerous minor faults Long carried it over •for •a.nother
by t11e -Student <louncll and the Com81tow tlte c:it.y that we bel,ieve in
One of tb,e Q.uti&; of the Ooun- to be found in the squad but now counter.
The period ended witb
ell is the authorization of student that tb.ose have come out they can Montezuma in possession on Its own
mlttee on .student Attairs. Action the figltting Lobos.
by both these organizations will
organizations. This Ia set fortb be corrected. 'l'be linemen worked 25 yd. line.
In Article VII of tile {}onstitutlon nicely, opening up holes !01' the
SECOND QUARTER
probably be at once. In the mean- STUDENT BODY
time further plana will be worked
IS ADDRESSED
of the Associated Students:
backs and blocking out plays with a Wilen the Lobos faced the wind In
out and steps will be taken to procure
BY PRESIDENT "Sec. 1. All student 0 rganiza- nicety that bespoke good coaching the second period they found the
ranges.
tlcns connected witb. the Univer- and a lot of hard worlc. The line going tougher, although they scored
Rifles and ammunition for practi-ce
sity, namely: Dramatic Club, Y. was matched In Ita play by the back- In the first five minutes after Brown
"Commandeering
the
Mind"
Ia
work will be furnished by the govSubject of Interesting Talk at w. a. A., Y. M. c . .A., Athletic field, which picked its holes in vet- bad intercepted a pass soon upon
.. _
bl
S d
Ann
council, En"'ineerlng Society, Lit- eran fasb.ion and held on to the ball the resumption of play. After aeternment, but It the Cillib desires pistol
ounce- erary Society,
" El Ciraulo Espanol, as if It were a mid-season game.
.tUSem y. tu ent
sltootlnr;, it will have to provide Its
tlng the ball behind the goal, Popementa.
own arms and ammunition, altb.ough
and all other miscellaneous orWalter Hernandez and Popejoy jo,Y also k!ck<\d .goal 1for another
these will be available at a minimum
President David Spence Hill ad- ganlzatlons sb.all file a copy of were the outstanding men in the point. Anot!Jer march down the
of cost.
dressed the student body at the their constitutions with the Stu- backfield each shooting ott tackle for field would have J'esulted In another
Forty-two students showed their weekly assembly last Friday, Pres- dent council for a,pproval, and the necessary yardage whenever It touchdown for the University had
1ntentlons of becoming members of !dent Hill used a very effective for transmission to the University was needed. Both have played three Brown not dropped the ball after
the club at the meetln;ll' and it is analogue when he compared the cap- authorities. No student organlza- years ·previous to this one on the crossing the line where It was re®tpected that .more IWlll sign up. taln of a hip to our minds and the t!on involving directly or Indirect- Varsity and if they keep the pace covered by Montezuma for a safety.
Ther~ is a possibility that a regular ship itselt to our bodies. I~ his talk ly the name of the State Univer- they started in this game this is go- Shortly before the end of the quar~ars•ty rifle team may be trained, President Hill gave seven points sity shall be organized without the ing to be their biggest year. Her- ter .Tohnson sent in an almost en
slmllar to those of the larger c?l· necessary for tile complete control written eonsent of tile Student nandez Is about ten pounds heavier tirely new team under the guidance
. d
Th
re (l)
Council and also of the author- tbis season than last, and every bit of Ballard, tbe end finding t11e ball
leges. There Ia also tile possibility f th
0
mm ·
ey we
•
a ities of the University.''
(2)
avoidance
of
as fast. Brown at half baclr did not on Montezuma's 25 yd. line in the
0f t makln ~ the tactivitY one of tlie sounde structure,
n ramura even s.
quackery, (3) conservation of judgThe !Student Council Is a part show as much stuff as was expected possession of the Lobos.
.
ment, 4) concentration, (5) conser- of your organization, and you are of him in this game, but as It Is bls :score 34-0.
-lEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
vation of our em~tions, (6) habit ot asked to cooperate with it In these first game here that might have been
THIRD QUARTER
OF MIRAGE APPOINTED decision, (7) avoidance of prejudice. matters.
the reason. Long showed up very
Montezuma punted off and the new
He won the undivided attention of
ROY D. HICKMAN,
well at quarter wh!le in the game, set of Lobo backs began b.ammerChairman Student Council. b.andllng' the team well in all phases. ing away at the opnosing line until
ISeveral appointments have been his audience by blending bits of
ma~e on the Mirage staff. The or- humor and vivid description witb. his
Ballard also showed a lot of stuff at they lost the ball on downs on the
gamzatlon Is proceeding rapidly In instructive messeage.
quarter, especially when It is con- Balltlst's 25 yd. line. Again the
Ita work, a large number of stu~ents
Doctor Mitchell opened thl'! meet•
•
sidered that he was playing witb Lobos got the ball, working it down
second string halves behind the the field only to lose it on the 2
having shown their willingness to ing with a short tallt, laying ·par- Ftnances of Artzona
serve on the staff.
tlcular empltaslil on promptness of
Wildcat to Be Checked second line. Another baclc to loolc yd. line. Soon Armstrong caught a
Sally Bowman has been appointed att~nding the assembly.
good was Armstrong,
pass, and ou two more plays turned
editor, and Wiley Price will be bus!Edward P. Ancona delighted the
The Arizona Wildcat, a semiit Into a score, Renfro being hurried
ness m
r
L
l\1 zley will
Greuter was the outstanding man and missing the goal. Dutton tb.en
11thnage ·t
oretn
°t
d "'d assembly with a violin solo, accom· weekly pu,blicat!on, wm soon be In- In the line his playing being of the 1 . k d ff. t 11• t
ft
. h
han dl e
e ar depar men an ""
.
'
nc e o u .on ezuma a er wb1c
panled ·by Mrs. L. B. Tbom~son,
vesbgated In re~ard to operating ex- same v~rlety as that which last ye~r the Varsity toolt the ball 011 downs
Mapes will be athletic editor.
Mr. Roy :Hiclcman, prestdent of penses. Those m charge state that made h1m the most feared center m . d
d •t
•
itbl fif
.
.
an wor1cc 1 up .o w
n
teen
Several sol Icitora have a! rea dy the .student Council, made a few msufflclen.t
funds were appropriated the .Sontb.west. Bebber •Coen, Dutd
f tl
·1 h
.,.,
d
'
yar s o · 1e goa w ere on 11 ar
ll eont named for the advertis Ing de- announcements concerning college for the paper. The seeretary of the ton and Louie Hernandez
all show- 5
d
th
f
t
.
R
.
f
1
P'~lrlment. Monroe McK1nle.y, John activities. Particular stress was alumni sp~lce to the assembly of ed 'they are going to be better than 1nleka.'1°g 11'u or a conner, en ro
\vle 1 dnson • Mildred
Doss • D10lc Cui- given to the weal'lng· of freshman students gathere d ,to bear
.
·
,
t c u
goa .
.
•
~f the last year when they were regulars
FOURTH
·QUARTER
0
1 IJP r, Barney Btllns, and Belton caps. As a new lot of caps have condition of the paper. The students on the team with the exception of
R f
t t d th f
lth
Tayler have been selected. The buai- arrived, there Is no excuse for any have been urged to mention the Dutton who' did his -playing two
h~
h ramet w t a
11en/o; ar et
1
~;-ss ~anager Is still In need of a freshman on the cam-pus without one. Wildcat to advertisers.
years ago. Creecy and Monk, two ;ee t!:c; :~~ e w Ae ~:~n ou :n
JVe-w re clrcmlatln.g manager-one
, new men, denlonstrated beyond I
. arl In .
s ' e was ewho can start at once and put the y W C A STARTS COURSE
ng accomp !shed Johnson sent baclc
thing over big.
· •
STUDY OF BIBLE
SPECIAL TRAIN WILL
doubt that they h~ve the stuff. In into the game a bunch o! first string
CARRY ROOTERS OF U
them to develop mto fl~st strmg men fol' the backfield. Montezuma
Bible Stttdy was begun at the Y
OF COLORADO TO GAME tacldes, while DudleY Phlllps, wllo completed two passes but failed to
SIGS BUILD TENNIS (JOURTS
I
d ' 0 t b ..
.
came to us from the "Golden Bears" make the required yardage, The
.
last year Is going to malce a strong
W. C. A. n1eet ng, Tues ay, c 0 er
The ,sfgma Chis, of late , have been 14 • wlt11 Reverend Burd as teacher.
·Students of Colorado Umverslty bid for a wing berth.
Lobo
1 baclts
h b 11got to working then and
1a 1 train for
dragging
a
wholesale
amount
ot
dirt
The
lesson
was
the
fiJ•st
of
a
series
have
chartered
a
spec
.
too
t t e a
up the fiold1 dto ·a posl. .
.
.
.
The game by quarters;
1
h
.
.
.
t on w ere Popejoy carr e tt over.
Into their •baelt yard for the Jlurpose constituting a study ot the life of the tnp to Colorado Springs where
or enlarging a plot of ground ao that Christ through which special atten- the university team meets Colorado
FIRST QUARTER
(Continued on l)a~e 2.)
a tennis court can be built. Tho t!on 1~ to be paid to the prar.ticat College on the gridiron .Saturday. · With. a· stir~ wind blowing with
work on the tennis com·t will be teachings of His ministry.
The student band will accompany a him, Dutton ~ucke~ off to the Bap:
talten up soon.
Bible ;Study Is to be held every large number of rooters. It Ia est!- t~sta, Pipkin tecelvmg. After the vi
Tile Lobos will l1itve to claw bard
other weolc, alternating with the reg- mated that ·about two hundred s1tors failed to malce their downs, the Satur<lay. He thet•e to cheer them
utar Tuesday meetings.
students will malce the trip.
Lobos toolc the ball and bY means of on,
Flll the. bleiU)her!l s~turday.
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FOOTBALL .GAME
WITH INSTITUTE
IS CANCELLED

UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL MEN
MEET STRICT ·REQUIREMENTS
IN ORDER TO HOLD POSITIONS

Failure of Authorities to AFee
on Eligibnity Ca~ Game to
Be Called Off; Still Hope to
.Schedule Contest.

Are You Going _to College This Fall?'
LET US· HELP YOU

Football Practice Causes Game to
Be Postponed; Two Games
Same Day,

Forty-Eight $100 Scbolal'IJhips to Be Given Away to Introduce

COLLEGE LIFE

/ R

Unifs Ornaniz cf

COLLEGE LIFE

The speed ball game between
Alpha Delta and Omega Rho, scheduled for !qst Monday, has ·been postponed until next Monday, October
20 •. On this date there will be two
games, one between the Alpha Pelta
and Omega Rhos and one In which
the Independents and Coronado Olub
UJ.lx,
The reason fol' the delay is the
necessity of intensive football practice for the Buffalo game ,Saturday.
The field C!lnnot be spared for the
speed lball games while the gJ'id squad
is in such need of practice,
A better game should )'esult from
the delay, however, since the fraternIty teams will have UJ.ore time .tor
practice and study of the game.

Sailing West to India

COLLEGE LIFE

ava

eJINCE the days of Christopher Columbus men have felt
the call to "sail- due west to find
Ind.ia." In an organization like
Westinghouse, such pioneering
spirits find happy haven as research engineers.!. Their every
thought is a question-every
energy bent to discover new
and more effective answers to
baffi.ing problems.
Immediately Westinghouse
began to build alternating current machines of high voltages,
. for example, the problem of
insulation became acute. For
thirty-five years high voltages
and insulation have formed an
•
endless chain of problems. As
voltages have been increased,
improved insulation has been
demanded. As insulation has

been bettered, voltages have
been still further increased.
One striking contribution of
Westinghouse research engineers has been the perfection
of an entire~y new insulation
material- Micarta. Possessing
many of the qualities of metal,
paper, fiber, mica, gum, rubber,
Micarta differs in radical respect from all of these.
It serves industry indirectly
as improved insulation material, and also directly because
of superiorities when used for
gears, propeller blades, and
the like.
Only the imagination can
set a limit on the field for the
research engineer- or for an
organization that c'enters
around him.

COPENHAGEN COLLEGE
STUDENTS LAUGH AT
-AMERICAN FOOTBALL
A descJ•Iptlon of how football ie
plaYed In America provoked mirth
In an assembly or Danish student&,
acco1·dlng to John Dvneloy Prince,
American minister to Denmark, who
lectured recently to the Copenhagen
University Studenta' association on
"Student Life In America."
"I went Into the subject of hazIng," says Profeasor Prln,ce, "and
gave them a view ot some freshmen
newly painted, and I also endeavored
to describe a cane rush, tor which
there Is of course, no expression In
Danish. All this caused much laughter, and one of the professors expressed the hope that it might not
set a bad example.
"Of football, as we play it, they
know nothing, so I showed some II·
lustratlons and gave 11 brief lecture
on our methods. They asked whether
we did not have a field hospital and
stretcher bearers, and on my reply,
'Of course,' the whole hall went Into
spasms of laughter."-Tho New
Student.
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LAUNDRY
Satisfaction
See
Vanity Shop, Agent
Phone 11'7

ACHIEVEMENT 8 OPPORTUNITY

NEW ARRIVALS 011'

College Boys'
Oxfords

Phone 2000
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SOFT WATER

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS

I
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Tltree

OMEGA RHO AND
ALPHA DELTA TO
TANGLE MONDAY

Intercollegiate Eligibility Rules Must Be Met in Addition to Iron-Clad
The November 22 game with til!;
Scholastic Standards of University. Frequent Checks on
Military Institute appears to be off,
Grades Necessitate Continual Study for Football Man,
THE ONLY 1'!10NTHLY MAGAZINE FOR COLLEGE FOr.KS.
following an announcement by InstiOne ScholaJ.'Sitlp wi.l\ be ~warded In each State ~ the writer of the
Perhaps no phase of Intet•·collegiate activities causes more comment tute athletic· authorities that they
best letter stating WHAT QUALITY YQU ENJOY
and conjectul'e tlum tlte questlon of eligibility. Whether a man is quallfted will not agree to a pi'Oyision In the
·MOS~ IN A TEAOHER, AND WHY
Qr not f01• a game is a point whi<;lll shonl1l be settled before tlte conteHt contract sent them which stipulates
Write on one side of paper only and I!UJ.it letter to 200 words, En.
is held. The only way to keep tWs point stJ•aigbt is to lmow the position that the Instit11te must not play in
close $1 for six UJ.Onths tl'ial subscription to COLLEGE LIFE.
<lf every student who is a rept"eSentatlve of the University in any activity, the University ga:me ~ny atudents
Regular price $3 a year,
The careful nmnner in whlch tWa Is watched by those in cl1arge of who are of high school freshman
Write naUJ.e of state in upper lefthand corner on address side ol
our athletics is, no dqubt, sometWng wldch lllllllY of the students and and sophomo.re standing. Institute
envelope to fa\lllltate sorting.
those interested in tlte schoollmow little about. The question of eligibility authorities said they regarded this
THIS OFFER CLOSES NOVEMBER l.
is not handled in a Wt and miss ma1me1•, but .Is cOilStantly mtder the as an attempt to dictate their elgibllscrutlny of the officials.
lty rules.
Scholarships will be awarded January 1 and the winners announced
In our January number. Trial subscription commences at that time.
Before each game a co,ntract is ili'lt\VB up with the rept•esentatives ot
No high school freshman or sophthe oppoidng team, in which all the details are determined.·· In addition omores are playing on the first team,
to the contract, a certified list of U. the above named institutlomr, not according to Institute authorities.
N. r.r. contestants Ia submitted to less than ten days before the game.
Unless the controyersy can be setTHE ONLY MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR COLLEGE FOr.KS
the ot])er team, and a similar list Is
Fotll'th. That the managers shall, tied it appears that the Ldbos and
CONTAINS IN EACH ISSUE
.
required of the opponents.
not less than five days .before the the Cadets will not meet this year.
AN EDITORIAL by an eminent ILLUSTRATIONS-Photo~aphs
In this list thet·e is much lnforma- day of the game, exchange lists of
educator. Somethlng to re·
by the hmldred.
'
tion in addition to the names of the all players, from which list the team ,
member and thlnk about.
OONTRIDUTORS-The best tal·
ATHLETIC NEWS of all colleges.
ent money can buy is t•epreplayers.
The department of the of each Institution Is· to be chosen,
You do not need to scan the
sented here--including many
schoQl, the data of entrance of each anu which list is to be signed by the
eSefVe
newspapers o f toi·ty • eight
of our undergraduate authort
player, his prepamtory school, the Facnlty Conference Re.presentative
states to get the records, They
and artf~ts.
number of entrance units, the total and t11e Manager, of the school sub.
::1'
e
are all here written in a con• FICTION_
else and interesting :form,
number of college credits and also mitting such list, guaranteeing that
The
with special features of the THE STORIES YOU H A V E.
Navy
Department
announced
the semester credits of each man, each of the men whose name appears
A
t
bigger events.
BEEN W I S H I N G SOME.
~>nd the extent of self-support of the on said list is eligible according to on t u~~~h 2 6 that It hopes to comSOCIAL NEWS:- Dofngs of the
BODY WOULD WRITE.
fi·atei'lml societies, o u t i n g STORIES OF ATHLETIC OOIU·
men. This information is given In the Standard Interc~lleglate Rules, Tpe 8
C the- Reserve OHicers'
1 1
.
orps In the colleges
and
clubs, etc. The brighter side
BAT.
full concermng
each player. There with the exceptions, if any, as noted ra. n ng
:tl
.
of
college
life,
OAl\IPUS
LOVES.
can .be little doubt as to a man's herewith;
1lnlvers• es of the country. BeginBOOK REVffiWS- The best CLASSROOI\1 STRATEGY.
standing when all these :facts are
nlng this fall, with two units of the
books of tl1e month reviewEl(l SOIIIETIDNG NEW AND VI•
Note; Institutions having l'ules pat- U. S. Naval Reserve .In George Washwith illustrations and extracts
TALLY INTERESTING I~
k
nown.OATH OF ELIGIBILITY
· t on Umverstty
·
· and St. John's Colfrom the original,
THE FICTION LLVE,
terned after any Co1lege Ath letIc mg
SNAPPY
OOVERS
At the beginnin of each season Conference, recognized by the Na• lege, Annapolis, "It will be spread
each candidate forg the teaUJ. Is re- tiona! •Collegiate Athletic Associa- as broadly as the R. 0. T. c. I! It
quired to swear to an oath before tlon shall be said to conform to the proves successful,'' according to the
the Athletic Coun1:il. The oath Is as Standard Intercollegiate Rules.
Washington Post ..
THE ONLY 1\IONTHLY lUAGAZINE FOR OOLLEGE FOr.KS
"It has been pomted out that the
follows:
FHth, It Is agreed that the party establishment of these units. b the
is TII\ffiLY, Fom19 for COLLEGE LIFE close just before going to
1. !All candidates for Interschol- of the . . . . . . part shall play a re- N
D
t
h
Y
pt·ess. You.wfil want COLLEGE LIFE, It keeps yon posted.
tl
thl tic shall at the opening
' avy epar ment as as one of its
as c a e s
'
turn game : ........... • • .. • . on chief aims th
e d f
I k
I
All the college news. All the time, Get the inside
a h season provided they have
il
f
e apr a 0 nava now 19
0f
e c
•
the · · · · · · ay 0 · · · · · · · ·
· · · • edge to the Middle West areas where
·
dope about your rival teams,
not already done so during the same under the same guarantee and con- !itt! . 1
e IS mown of the nayy, It is
USE COUPON BELOW AND ADDRESS LETTER TO
academic year, take, and affix their dltlons as are specified In this con- ho ed th t th
.
signature to the oath given below. t
t
.P
a
ese units connected
.
•
rae ·
w1th the large universities of that
CONTEST EDITOR, COLLEGE LIFE, PORTLAND, MAINE
Thts Is for the purpose Of establishSu:th. The .game shall be called
t'
d
lng eligibility.
sec 1on can e ucate the people efat .. · • · ·.
factually ln the problems of the navy
Con~est Editor,
Date.......................................... 1924.
2. Those persons whose names
Seventh, It ls further agreed that and the importance it bears to naCOLLEGE LIFE, Portland, Me.
appear below have taken the oath neither party shall cancel either of tlonal life"
!or the • . . . . . . . . • . • . • season for these games or call them off on acThe course will be a four year
Dear Slr:-Please enter enclosed letter jn contest for a ONE
the year ....... · . • ·• · · ..
count of weather conditions without elective course with approximately
HUNDRED DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP. Also find enclosed $1 !or
3. Oath: I do solemnly swear or the consent of the other. The party three hours a week devoted to techa six months' trial subscription to COLLEGE LIFE.
affirm; that I will well and truth· so cancelling shall forfeit the full nical naval subjects, in addition to
ADDRESS ................................................ :............................................... ..
fully answer the three questions now amount of the guarantee within ten two hours in history and matheNAME ...................................................................................................... ..
to be asked of me, so help me God. days of the time when such breach matics in the regular university curl. Have you ever, or are you now, of contract occurred.
r!culum. The worlt done In this
receiving ·compensation in the
In witness whereof, we have here- course will count towards a degree.
form of money, board, tuition, unto set our hands this .....• day Its students wm be enrolled as midor any other substantial re- of •....•.... 19,....
shtpme_n of tho Naval Reserve, re- ~;;.;;;~;;-;~:;;;;;---~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;
turn for your athletic services,
ceiving no pay except $SO for unl- LOBOS TROUNCE BAPTISTS
with the exception as noted In
... , , .. , . . . . . . . . . • . . . . form, but they will be expected to
IN INITIAL GAME OF YEAR
the Rocky 11fountaln ConferDirector of Athletics, take a trhee months' cruise In sumTO THEl TUNE OF 1>6 TO 0
ence rules, Div., !Art. 2, Rule
University of New Mexico. mer In the practice squadrom for
'
(1?)
which they will receive approximate(Continued from page 1.)
Do you know that we
2. Have you ever participated In
· · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ly $89 a month, the regular pay of
Intercollegiate athletics under
Director of Athletics, a midshipman of the NaVY at sea.
operate Closed Cars to
Dntton kicked goal. With a little
an assumed name?
-The New Student.
the University for 50
over
a minute to play Johnson sent
3. Have you, previous to the
... , ..... , ........... ,
cents? One or two
in about all who hatl not been in
present time, participated In
passengers,
Intercollegiate athletics for
ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS
Dumb: ?.fay I hold your hand?
the game.
four years, under the rules to
In addition to the above conditions
Dora: Of course not, this Isn't
.starting Lineups:
which the University of New which the Mhlete must fulfill, there Palm Sunday.
Montezuma
New Mexico
Mexico has subscribed?
are also tho regular acadeUJ.Ic qualiDumb: 'Veil, it Isn't Independence Lanham
Lef end B. Hernandez ~-----------;;;;i}
In witness whereof, 1 do hereto fications to which any representative Day either.
Pierson
Left tackle Creecy - - - - - - - - - - - - affix my signature.
of the university in any activity
Witherspoon
Left guard
Dutton ~-,+-·+++--+-+..,.·..+•+..+..+-·+.......,
The contract form is as follows: must attain. In other words, he must
Sllow the city that we believe in Payne
Center
Greuter
_.,;.;.- ·,·.•·"~.""a...
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO keep his name off the ineligible list the fighting Lobos.
(Act. Capt.) ,
/" . ,
. _~ •.';.-..
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
as posted periodically on the bul- Florence
Right guard Bebber
i"'
AGREEMENT
letin board, and Jprepared by the standing. They cannot remain in Dexter
Right tackle
Coen
THIS AGREEMENT, made and en- Committee on Eligibility,
residence and earn nothing but ath- Woodruff
Right end
Philips
• ·
1: .
tared Into this ..•. day of . . . • . • . .
The standards maintained by the letlc honors.
Langstrom
Quarter back Long
I'
19 •• , by and between the Associated university are stated In the "Official
The "Official Handook" continues Manning
Fullback
W. HerStudents of the University of New Handbook" as follows:
•
concerning the ·adminlstmtlon of the
nandez
£_ ...
Mexico, by ........ • ...... •. • •. ,
"He must be earning passing a:bove rules as follows:
Brown (Capt,) Right half 'Popejoy
' . 1·~'-"..:.J'H'.II.a,
their Athletic Director, party of the grades In at least eleven hom•s. No
"A student \vho has become lnellg- Pi·pkln
Left half
Brown
""•~.
first part; and . • • • • • • ...• • • • .•. student registered for less than lble as stated above, shall remain
Referree: Maddox, Montezuma;
F~NCISCAN
Albu'l"'"'"o,N.M,
by · .. • · • •• · .. · · . · .. ·, their rep- twelve hours may be considered Ineligible until he has presented to Umpire, Wilson, New Mexico; Head
resentatlve, party of the second part; eligible. In order to be eligible to the ·Secretary of the Committee Lineman, Mark,
your Frat Dances
duly binds the above named parties take part !n any athletic event, he signed statements from his instrucTouchdowns: Popejoy 3, Hernan·
and
Banquets
at YOUR
to the folloWing agreements, condi- must maintain a passing grade In tors lndlcatl~g t_hat he Is passing In dez 2, Long 1, Ballard 1, ArmFranciscan.
Make
your•
tiona, and stipulations, to wit:
all courses In Physical Education in the required aUJ.ount ot work, pro- strong 1.
self at home in our lob·
First. That a game of ..•..... which he is enl'oHed In addition to vided, however, that no student may
·Goals after touchdown; Popejoy
hies, 'W hie r e you can
shall be ).llayed·on the .. , . , day of the above.
thus regain ollgtblllty later than six 4, Renfro 1, Dutton 1.
meet and chat with your
•. · · ..... · •. 19.' • ., between the
"He must have obtained at least days (144 hours) before tho event
friends.
T h e manage•
. . . . . . . • . . . . . . • teams, represent- eleven credit hours toward gradtl!t· in which he Is to take part."
VARSITY ENROLLMENT
ment
has
placed Mr. F.
ing the above naUJ.ed institutions, tlon In the courses in which he was
To sum up, It may be said that a
RISES TO HIGH LEVEL
J,
Callahan
in charge of
at •••••. ' .•••...•..•. :. ..
registered during the last semester player on any teaUJ. of the University
the
Catering
Department.
Second. That in consldemtion of during which he was In residence of New Mexico must qualify by meetEnrollment at the tJnlverslty has
Give
him
an
idea
of what
playing the said game, party of the (including credit hours gained from lng the standards set by the Stand- reached three hundred and sixty-one.
you want. He will be
,· •.... part agrees to .pay the pu•ty official examinations for which the ard Intercollegiate Rules which Classes wlll be closed to new stu•
glad to give you estimat;s
of the · • • • • · part the sum ot $ · • • · regula!'. fee has been paid.)
Th!s specify conditions dealing with pro· dents and it is probable that this
and
work out the deta1ls
• · · · · · · • • · ( • • · • • • · • dollars)·
rule shall apply to students obtain- fesslonallsm, former playing, etc., number marks the highest for the
to
your
entire satisfaction.
Thirtl. That the officials shall not ing advanced standing for work done and the standards set by the officials semester.
be . officers, Faculty members or at ·other colleges."
Of the university regarding scholastic
alumni of either institution, and shall
This means that all t]J.e men who standing. This means that he Is
Tho time when I nm Hable to bo
COFI='EE SHOP OPEN FROM
fiJ 30 '1'0 MIDNIGH'I'
be agreed upon by the coaches of represent the University on the field faced with the necessity of constant wholly wrong ts .when 1 know I all\
not only have_ becoUJ.e proflcitmt In stndy and work in addition to the absolutely right.
·M
"'Ill
h
MAIN DINING ROOM, 8J00 '1'0 8130 p, '
W e can110t I e t tl1e B u..
oca go t e game, bnt they are also maintain. worlc on the field and In skull prachome witl~ a Lobo scalp.
i!lg a comparatively high scholastic. tice.
Beat the Bulfatoe•,
t.IU.IC BY PRANCISCAN O~CHESTIM

N,

Page
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Tll.e former idea that the first three
requisites of education were scholarship and scholarship and scholarship has given way to the Idea that
the first two are high morality and

other things besides his books. He
Richard Irvin and Louis Pollock
must model his ll!e and Interests were initiated into Omega Rl10 this
while in college to fit the life he is weelc.
to lead later if he is to avail himself of the benefits of a free educaDon't r01·get the game Saturday.

personality
andto "the
third'the~e
scholar·'
ship.
In order
develop
first tlon.
two, tho college man must enter
iAn optimist hops out of bM and
says, "Well, old bed, you won't see
'1---------·~
me again for seve~teen hours!" A
pessimist hops Into bed and says,
"Gee! Up again In seven hours!"
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Ladies' and Gentlemen'•
Hab Cleaned and
Blocked
ALL WORK GU~TEElD
120 W. Central A"enne
Next door to SWtshlne Theatre

.f

I
JUST
OUT
,
the lllgll t•ent district, You will:

save money by trading with us.
WISEMAN
1
Square Deal Jeweler
I
Opposite Post Off~ .. _

PARIS
SHOE STORE

1

Opp, Y, Ill. 0, A.

Phone liU...J

OLD ll.ATS MADE NEW
We Clean Suit.,
Dresses, Gloves, Ties, Etc.
VARSITY SHOP, Agenb
Juat Oall, That's All-Phone BOO
i

LEGGETT'S
Cleaners and Hatters
110 N. Fourth Street

t

Allen's Shoe Shop

D. P. NOLTING
DENTIST'i

Morol: Glue your pr/nlin1 to
• pod #Jrlnlel' ond HOC! mon.,/.

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W, Oentl'al
Phone 18.'7

All of them work hard.
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"Enemy to Dirt"

charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
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Hydropho~ia

Epidemic ·
Threatens U Heights

REGIMENTAL
STRIPES

On W.edne~day or ThurijdaY ~ve·
nlng of last week, a light buff co ored, bull dog, owned ,by John M.
Scruggs, 11 graduate of the Unlver·
It attacked and most severely bit
a y,
b
T'he •ttack took
a messenger oy.
~
.
place near the residence of Dr. Walter Roloff, wbo, bearing the screams
SWISS AND ITALIAN
of the boy ran tq his aid and drove
CHEER UP
off the dog. 'l'he boy w!ls so badly
SILKS
lacerated that he was taken to a
At the end of this six weeks we may feel blue for hosvital, where he Is still confined.
These Ties are lined with the
there may be low grades we had not expected and Mrs. ,Scruggs, thinking tbe dog aimperhaps failures.
. . ply had shown a streak of bad dis"Resillo" lining that makes
Although it is only natural to feel downcast, if position requested that the dog be
them non-wrinkable
we have worked hard, we must remember we have killed on slg)lt. The animal bad al·
come to college to builcl cllaracter, and llistory shows ready torn the dress of the little
that aharacter is built out of solved difficulties. Roloff girl and had ·bitten Mrs.
Let us work and build. The sunshine of success Eoloff's. skirt.
'
will soon shine upon our efforts.
Acting upon Mrs. Scrugg's request,
F stands for F-I-G-H-T. Fight. Six weeks Professor Phillip Donnell, accom118 West Central
of toil and trouble and failure, No We still· have panled by balf a dozen or more men
a good chance. Let us consult our professors,. change ·from the •Coronado Clwb, went in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~
our system where needed, work harder, force a search of the dog. It appears that ;
Contrl·butlons received at all times from students or
smile,
and plod on, for victory will be ours in the while the party was seaching, tbe
faculty not on the staff.
THE RADIO BUG
fqture.
animal llame upon John P. Dutton
Changes and additions in statr personnel made bY show
and Helen Wiley. near the Ives Mem- A fool there was and he got the
ot earnest eUort on applicant's part.
DO YOU STEALV
orlal Home. TJ)e animal seized Miss
desire,
1
Entered In t~e Postoffice at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Wiley but failed to break her skin.
Even as you and I.
February 11, 1914, as second-class matter.
Would you deliberately steal money from yqur His jaws did, however, leave blood He .bought some tulblng and lots ot
classmates,
and with a shrug of your shoulders, u•pon her coat. This, it ts thought,
wire,
FRIDAY, OC'l'OBER 17, 1924.
say that it was your business if you wanted to do it, came :from tb,e wounds of the meeEven as you and I.
that it didn't matter much anyway, and that you sanger boy.
He wravped It round and lots of ta.lls,
WE FRESHlES
felt proud of yourself for "getting away with it?"
A little later In tbe evening lhe And said the thing may work, JlOr•
The college student who would indulge in petty searching party, now augmented by
haps?
We freshmen are not as dumb a lot as we are theivery would soon find himself an outcast on the William Hale, came upon the dog.
Even as you and I ..
recognized as being· just because we must_ wear campus. Decent students would have nothing to do Professor Donnell attempted to shoot .A !Panel he .got and then swltcb
our green caps (so that something will constantly with him, even if he thot that for a time, he had the animal, but an automatic pistol
points,
be on our minds) is no sign that we are _non-ab- "gotten away with it."
failed to fire. The dog came close
Even as you and I.
sorbent. Why, we have rem~rkable. ~acuities; for
There is a type of theivery, which i~ sometimes to tbe party and then, mucb to the A condenser next and wire for the
example, consider our hi~tor1cal a~I~ty- we can found on the college campus, in which so called relief of ~he men, turned and tied.
joints,
remember certain dates With astomshmg accuracy. respectable students indulge. The students refer- By this time all had ·begun to susEven as you and 1.
.Although the organ recitals in hygiene are rather red to are the weakly type, who try to get as much pect the dog of being mad.
He set the parts up as per directions,
monotonous, we are getting along fine. Howe-:er, as they can for as little as they can. They crib
The searchers continued in quest And cussed at Burnt Fingers when
we may occasionally be reprimanded for somethmg from their neighbors, and cheat themselves.
of the dog. Their route led well
soldering,
•
we didn't do-that is, our lessons.
.
This theivery is as contemptible as any other over the University Heights, the
Even as you and I.
Let us consider another aspect of the subJect. If, form. Often if the amount of brain power were party being led hither and thither He purchased 11 tube-It cost five
when in Hadley Hall, our h~ads shoul.d· b:y cha?-ce, spent on study instead of. on methods of cri~bing, by the so~nds of one dog fight a!ter
.bucks,
E'ven as you and I.
come into abrupt contact w1th the wmdow we1ght . the goal, grades, would be attained more Slmply, another, ~~~ which, presumably the
and a hollow sound sllould issue forth, do not be and far more effectively.
rabid antmat was the aggressor. It was wortb thirty cents-If you
ml'sta.ken and think that the weight is hollow·
.
There Is absolutely no telling how
k. it b 1 k
It is unfortunate tllat grades, m many cases,
lth
ta e
Y oo s,
Now, upperclassmen, bear these few simple truths have distorted the student's idea of school life, and many dogs have been <bitten, a o Even as you and I.
in mind when you look down upon us, and of
d h'
. h'
h t'
G d
there is every reason for thinking An "A" ,battery too and of ·course
Im on m IS c ea mg.
ra es are th 11 t tb
mber 1 large
·
'
necessl'ty your hearts will become over relentent have urge
means of showing attainment in school work. In
e nu
s
•
also a "B",
toward us.
-A Freshman. counterfeiting the grade by cheating to gain it, the
The next report came from south Wbat the difference was-well he
student attains nothing for himself, nor does he of the city. A phone call told o.f
couldn't se"e,
fool his classmates or professors for long.
cattle 'being bitten. The following
Even as you and I.
BE THERE
The college man or woman who cheate, perhaps day two children were brought from He read up on microfarads, talked ol
cannot be appealed to by preaehing honor. He the Farr Ranch to Dr. J, R. Van
megohms,
Saturday, October 18, is the date. What date Y can only be ;..arned that professors are not blind Attn. Both children had been blt- E'ven as you and I.
For the dance at Rodey Hall A student Affair. to all d<:VP.t efl'Qrts at cribbing, and that sooner ten bY a dog, The dog bad also bit- But 'twas finally finished and he put
It's the chance to get acquainted with the rest of or later, be wHI meet the inevitable, and will be ten some cows, but In attacking a
on tbe 'phones,
the people in the University. Yqung man, get your exp0'>01].
man had been killed by the latter,
Even as you and J,
,
date today, and be sure to show up. The time is
S'!!'!h P.:lpoti!ll'eB are unpleasant not only for the who used a club as a weapon. Dr. He listened for days and nary a
eight thirty. We'll dance until eleven. It's the big ~;t!ldent, but ffJr the faculty, and, indeed, for the Van Atta requested tbe head of the
sound,
chance to put over a University social affair. Co· entire ~hool.
dog for examination, and after ex- Till some poor fish told him that he
operate and have a good time.
School sentiment can do more than anything else aminaton, he reported abundant evi~
needed a ground.
to stamp out stealing. The student body of the dence o! hydrophobia. Mrs. Scruggs
Even as you and 1.
Univerl!ity must take its stand with student bodies tben . viwed the headless dog and
Apologies to Rudyard Kipling.
OUR 1\IIRAGE
of the larger universities and colleges. Even tho identified the anima}. Material for
-By Wiley Price
Although it is not 'generally known to the student the Honor System is not an organized practice the Pasteur treatment for tbe meabody, there is already a business-like organization here school sentiment can make the cribber an out: senger •boy and for the twq children
BOOII:S DO NOT SUFFICE
'
·
was ordered at once. On Sunday
workmg
toward the 1\.ftrage.
Head e d b y p a ul l"'
•1ck·- cast' Jlnd 1•t wt"ll.
inger, a tireless worker and an able man for the job,
'
(Signed)
liORTARBO.ARD. morning Dr. James Scott, City and
J t
h t Is our college course
County Health Officer, published a
us w a
Thl
ti
=======================~====================== request
that all dogs In the county going to mean to us?
' s ques on
students must be carrying at least
be tied up, muzzled, or both for the may well be asked by everyone In·
:fifteen hours. to be eligible for com•
t 3s d
terested In higher education. .Are
petition, but there Is a movement to
0
ne~t aeem:~~ost certain that unless we going to college merely becaus~
reduce this to twelve hOurs, the num.
this request is complied wltb, we acquired the habit of attending
Students from all the stateadof the ot h er d ogs, an d possr'bly cats , b e- school when we .were In the primary
ber required for those who hold
Ro~kles, from :<ew Mexl~o an from comhlg rabid will further spread the grades, or are we going with a deUniverslty students of the junior offlci)s in tbe student body.
and senior classes are eligible to
Brrtlsh Columbra. wnl ho d a conven- dread disease. Small, defenseless an!te aim In view?
ON WITH THE DANCE
tlon at Asilomar on Monterey Bay, children ' attending the Heights A college education should fit a
compete for , the Winchester Prize
California from December 27 to Jan- school are In greatest danger, loc- man or woman tq better meet and
offered for the best five thousand
word e)lsay on some topic of English Some people remarked how mean it uary 3.
ally. What may spring up elsewhere associate with his or her fellow citlor American literature of the ninewas
The West Coast inter-racial prob- 00 one can tell.
zens and to leave the world better
teenth century. 'l'he award is fifty To make the poor pledge do a jig; I em, Cb,rlstlanlty and vital ,!merican
than wben lie found it. From this
dollars, and will be made to the w. in- But the only mean t"Ing we noticed social problems, education and trainF h B t
d
h t point !lf view It Is readilY seen that
..
.
ros thi
: ek ween
you an me, w a the college student
.
. be pi.nc •
ner of the contest on Honor Day next
that eve,
mg
tor ·Christian service, tbe present
f B b'
must
1 11
0
gpring,
Was when the striking brunette
need for men In full time Christian do you
n
s gr
tlanl if the training Is to affect any
~
Soph: Between youh. and me, not but
. tlill student bimselt. 1·1 tl1e co1The prize is
offered in memory of With a brilliant red dress
service and campus con di tiona a ffect •
h
tl
If
so
good
but
alone,
0
!
•Boy!
Calet 'l'homas Winchester. It w!U be And eyes that are blacker than night log full bme C rls an 1 e serv1ce
'
lege graduata cannot take h1B P1acc
offered for the years 1924-25 and Sat next to a. •blonde
nr<l the problems listed for discus~
.
in life and rub shoulders wltlt evei'Y•
1925-26. The success with which the All dolled up real grand
sion.
Going around obstacles, Instead of one, he 'v!ll not, In most cases, be In
contest meets dUring t~e.se years will In a rig-up of nothing but white.
Sherwood Eddy, Bishop F. J, climbing over them or smashing 11 position to repay to civilization tbe
determine whether or not the pr!~e
McConnell of Pittl!bu~g, Francis P. through them, Is what makes rivers Investment which he represents.
will 'be offered later. At present
'l'om: That girl reminds me of Miller o f New York, James A. and men crooked.
This. then requires that the col·
there are only sufficient funds for a packing house.
Francis of Los Ange!M and Harrison
lege student be not a boo!• worm.
the two years.
Dick: How's tb,at?
S. Elliott of the Union Theological
Don't cheer 1f the Buffaloes ~~re
___.
.students who are interested In the
Tom: Well, when you get your Seminary of New York are among penalized.
Don't loJ•get tho game Saturday.
competlt!on should submit their sug- Armour round her, she's Swift Com- th!l head-liners scheduled to address -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;·;;:9,i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
gestions for subjects to the Departthe gathering,
'i
-·
ment ot English before November pany.
Commissions have been appointed
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
27. The subjec•
the con.. :r upon which
b
"Pardon me ' , sa1d. th e little man to study the questions Which will !Je
LAUNDRY WORK
teat will .be based will e announced
.
' 1
it
' dlscussecf. They will present full data
as soon as possible after the above "but are .you qu te sure
washa on their respective subjects to the CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
date. Completed essays must be sub- marriage license you gave me 00 t e convention before the discussion be·
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
mttted before May 1, 1925.
lOth of March?"
,.
d. th gins.
-'rhe New Student.
ALL KINDS
Those Interested should obtain
"I believe so, sir,
I'ep11 e
e
Greenhouses Display
tutther information from the Eng· clerk, "but why do you ask?"
Tbe Lobos will have to claw lun·d
llsb, Department at once. At present
"Well, I'Ve led n dog's Ute ever S t I
De tllere •- cb· oor tllc·Jn
Uptown:
since, that's all."
a m'< ny.
..,
Lo.bo vs. Butraloee will be one of
-------on,
the 'hardest games of the !leMOn.
We Mltnq£ let the BuJrnloes gq
Z16 W. Central Phone 73Z
Phonet 147 and 148
llWeryone must back thG team.
home with a Lobo scalp.
Beat the Btdl'a.Ioet,

The Very Newest
Thing in Neckwear

EUBANK'S

E

C t t
ssay on es
Open to Upper
Class Students

Student Convention
H lid
.
Durmg
ays

c:~~~:Es=.~iJ:! ~~=~
shops an<l mills the Rochester In<lustrJnl Group composed of nine college
~students held a conterence to discuss their expe1•iences. They pa.ssed
a resolution-, a startling one,
"BE IT RESOLVED that we, the
me,mbera or the Rochester rnuustrlal
Group of 1924. i)oreby openly aympatb,lze with the Wt;>!'kel' In his struggle
fo1· the betterment of la)Jor, affirm
our )Jelief In the Inalienable right of
the worker, to strilre, and denounce
the acts of college men who have in
the vast been Instrumental In )Jreaklng strikes and condemn strlkebrealtlog as an utter disregard Of the
worker's n!}ces.sary f!truggle for .a
decent livelihood."
-The New .student.

t·
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I
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JVES
GREENHOUSES
.

Flower Shoppe

1

8

0~

1

COLLEGE MEN

. DECIDED UPON

Undergraduate Report
by Dartmouth Students

1

HOLIDAY GIFTS
THE CHINA
PALACE

University Students
HIGHLAND
PHARMACY

•

. ''

Elinor Glyn'

"THREE WEEKS"

PASTIME
THEATRE
~~;;~~~iji~~~~~~

~'"'

. . . , , " '"

MORTARBOARD TEA
Mortarboard will entertain the wo""' """ men of the University at a tea at
Sarall Raynolds Hall on Thursday,
October 23, from four to six.

for two years, of men attending Ohio
Weslyan University showed the non- How many hearts are hungry,
Customer: I would like to see a
smol•ers succeeded in obtaining 84
For words they never hear,
pair of shoes that would fit my !eet.
per cent of the high grades, while Some little sign to tell them
Salesman: So would I.
smokers obtained only 16 per cent of
That they to us are dear!
them.
We set the seal of silence
Don't you find It rather hard to
PANDORA'.S TEARS.
At Columbia University, Dr. l\ley- Uvo11 our lips, and so,
lean found that 115 smokers, during The depth of our affection
meet expenses?
But this a1·gument avails you nought. two years, averaged 62 in scholarThey guess but never know.
Ho.rd! I meet expenses at every
I know it hurts, but.. then,
ship while 10 9 non-smokers aver-Anon. turn.
You know my dear, you ought
aged 69.
Not even think about
• At Clark University, Professor
"Tell 'em you like lt."-Pat.
A thing like that-don't pout.
"'I
No one ,ever accomplished anything ;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
'" ar ke roun d th at ·in tb ree years
1
1
You know It's so.
about one and one-half times as many he con dn t !mag ue '
smokers as non-smokers dropped out Fisher all indicating the Injurious
You're foolish dear. I know
of.· college, or took an extra year to ,. t ' f tl
f tn h c
the
One practically new Corona
eaec s o · 1e use o · ""'a c0 o0
•
bl
S
You think I'm cruel and rude,
finish, and that students who began
t 1 ff. f 1
f
, dividttnl
TypeWriter, reasona e. ee
men a e c ency o au m
•
DAN BURROWS
But !, you know it-love It so.
gmoklng aftel' ent.erlng ·colleg_e were He brings the statistics out before
'
So wipe away those tears,
us o spea c or emse vee.
•ralro off your pouty mask ..
those
non-smokers.
10
verwho
cent remained
lt;>wer m scholarshrp
than
You know you cannot have,
Dr. George Lewis stated that In
My liquor flask.
fifty years no tobacco user had talten
.
s·
·Robert W. Fall. first honors in Harvard. An loves·
1
1
· tlgatOI' at Bowdoin ·College reports
M6, 518 and 211 WEST CENTnAL, PHONE 60
Lobo vs. Duffnloe.s will be 011e of that excessive smokers are uniformly
Or·<lers Over $5.00 Dcllver•ed Free; Smailet• Or•ders DI'Iivercd fm• 10c
the luu•<1cst, games of the season. poor scholars.
"Try the Skinner Cnslt \V1ty and Bnnlt the Difference"
I~vcr•yone must back the team.
Other instances are cited by Dr .
(

Clever{

FOR SALE

I

I

~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~i~g~m~a~§C~h~i~H~o~us~e~~~

J A SKINNER TO RES

YES, INDEED!

I

JUST THE KIND
OF SHOE .THE
COLLEGE MAN
LIKES

Men'a Suitt Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dollar
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

-
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' Page Five

PHI iMU AT HOM:El
Iu response to ll.n Invitation ad·
Phi ll1u ·sorority will entertain the Figures Erom Various Colleges Rehearsals Nlow Being Held d1•essed by President Hopltlns ot
student body and faculty .Sunday
Show Effects of Tobacco on
Three Times a Week· Content Dnrthouth College to ten underafternoon, October 19, froln t~ree
Quality c)f Work of Men; Also
of Play Provides Good Oppor· graduates a l'epot·t giving the atuto six at the home of Miss Marjorie
Age of Entrants shows Differ·
tunity for Display of Talent.
dent view point on edllcatloMl policy
Stearns on North Eleventh Street.
ence Between Smokers and
W!\s lsst1ed late last semester.
The
-oNon-Smokers.
'Rehea1•sals for "To The Ladles," document, ll!bout 40,00 0 words In
PI J{APPA ALPHA
·
three act comedY. of modern life to length, il> the most remarkable hit
FORMAL
Dr. Irving Fishet•, professor of be presented by the University Dra• of worlr eve1• done by undergraduates
The Pi Kappa Alphas entertained Political Economy In Yale Univer- matic Club on Novem·ber 1 at the in this field,
with a formal dance at the Alvarado sity, has made an Interesting rellOl't high school auditorium, are being
A definition of the "Pm•pose of
Saturday, October 11. Toward the of late in Wlllch he discusses the held three times a week, Dr. George a College., prefaces the report. "It
la.st of the evening ll'ranlrlln Copp question of whe~her the uee of to- S. Hubbell, play dli'ector, has finished le the purpose of the college to proentertained the guests with a very bacco injures ment!l.l efllclency, His the selection of the cast,
vide a selantod g_rouv of men with
clever clog dance. A delicious atip- reptlrt, in .part follows:
The play takes Its title from a a comprehensive bacltgl·ound lnforpe1· was served at 11.
, An exho.ustive ·study of this sub- toast to the la<lies given at a banquet mation about. the world and Its prob'l'he chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. ject was made by M. v. O'Shea, of which fot•ms one o·r the principal le7s, antl to stimulate them to deCoan, Miss .Shelton, and Dr. •St. Clair, the University . of Wisconsin. He scenes in the play. The chief male v: o~ their capo.clty for rational
1
-ofOl}Od that tobacco does not seem to nharacters in the comedy are strong- t ' n <lng, phll~sop~lc understandln~,
Miss Sweet: Where can I find J{APPAS CELEBRATE
be detrimental to the mental efflcl- ly influenced by their wives In all creative lmagmatwn, and aesthetiC
petticoats?
The members of the Kappa Kappa ency of some indlvlduo.ls, but that It tllelr actions.
sensitiveness, and to inspire them
Floorwalker~ Try the curio deto use the e de 1 d
Gamma <SO!'Orlty held their annual Is definitely so for others. He points
The part of Kincaid the plano
s
ve Gpe powers 1n
partment.
. celebration of Founder's ~ay at the out, however, In regard to those manufacturer,. Is taka; by Owen ~~:~~~iug leatlers in service to soWhen a girl says she can't sing, Alvarado on Mon<lay. evenmg with a whom it seemingly does not hurt, Marron. l\1rs. Kincald,0 acted by
Aft
d 1 1
lt may be mqdesty. On the other dinnet•, The decorations Of flowers, the question as to whether or not Dorothy Dunkerley, Is the <lomln'ant 1
ter t ec
1 Sl' ng [the faculty a~lcandles,
and
plac(J
cards
were
in
the
they
would
achieve,
by
abstinence,
factor
In
all
the
decision•
'Vlilch
he
mpor
an
n any system of educahand, It may be the truth.
~ •
tl
h
sorority colors of sky blue and sen more, and would be on a hlghe1· plane makes,
on, t e Committee declares that 11
Tell tJre Lobos about it when they blue.
than they are now.
Thomas Hughes acts the role of more personal relationship between
make a gain.
Every member had ller hair pow'l'he fatigue and efflclnecy of Leonard Beebe, Kincaid's clerlt. His professors and studnnta Is desirable.
dered. This. heiglltened the effect. smokers In a strenuous mental occu- wife, Elsie, also, makes up his mind
This they would bring about by
Mrs. Allen Bruce presided as toast- patton were studied In 1 9 20 by ;r. p, for him most of the time. The part a cha~ge In the method ot instrucmlstress, lntrodurlng Mrs. Arthur Baumberger and E. G. Martin, 00 a of t11e wife Is taken ·bY zoe McGon- tlon, \ The following recommenda:We Are Just in Receipt· of
Sisk who responded with "The Way group of Morsecod(o talegraph oper- igle.
tiona are made: (1)-the virtual
Our First Shipment of
of Kappa Kappa Gamma.'' Miss ators. The heavy smokers showed a
Lee Fnrr Is the ·Chester of the play abolition of lectures, (2)-long time ·
Dorothy Dunkerly spoke on "Our higher output ro.te at the beginning> who thinks he can advertise Kincaid assignment by topic, (3)-small
Founder." Miss Eunice HerkenhoU of the day than the l!gbt smolcers pianos through the medium of the classes meetin_g weekly, ( 4 ) - otYOUR INSPECTION
prosented the ''Plfdge's View Point.'' but their 1·ate fell off more marked!; vaudeville stage.
flee hours for consultation with flr0- 0
INVITED
The guests included the active mem- In the later hours, and their producThe banquet scene is the most fessors, (5)-wrltten work In the
ers, alumnae, and pledges.
tlon fo~ the. whole day was definitely original scene of the play, Kincaid r(oGr)m of ShO!'t assigned papers and
-oless than that of the light smolcers. gives a ·banquet to which are Invited t d-an
t' addltlounl
d 1 check on the
1
PHI 1\IU SHO\VER
The heavy smokers also showed less all his clerks and their wives. The s u enl tsl wor c es gned to force the
E•xc1us Ive But Not Expensive
. a clever satire on the ordln- b
comp
e ton tl of each quarter's work
The members of Phi Mu will en- abll!ty than the light smokers to re- scene ts
f
1
103 W. Central
tertain Mrs. Jo.mes Lyons, nee Miss S).l.ond to an increasing pressure of ary barnyard type of banquet so e ore 8 nr ng 0 00 the next.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I Bortle Al'not, with a miscellaneous worlt In the late hours of the dsy. prevalent in A1nerica.
Assignment to sections on tire
1
shower, Fl'lda.y afternoon, Novem- The effect of tobacco smol•lng on
The entire cast rehearses every basis of scholarship, the substitution
bor 17 at the home of Miss Marcella mental efficiency was also studied Tuesday, Thursday and . saturday. of a program of periodic papers for
This Store Caters to the
l\Iatson.
by Arthur Dermont· Bush, M. D., in- Individual members of the cast are the usual aeries of examinations, the
Wants of
-ostructor of physiology in the Unlver- given special instruction every day addition of a !>lXth letter to the
OlllEGA RHO
sity of Vermont. A series of 120 by Dr. Hubbell.
marking system, and the allotment
J\T HOl\lE
tests were made In several different
Other characters are: E u 0 1 c e of cuts In proportion to a student's
You Will Find Re1•e the ~lost
Omega Rho entertained at their psychic fields, of fifteen men. These Herkenhoff, stenographer; L 0 r en schQlastlc standing are also recomComplete Drug Store in
home at 116 Cornell Sunday after- tests showed that tobacco smoking Mozley, toastmaster; William Rear- mended.
Albuquerque
noon. Guests were members of Alpha produced a 10.5 per cent decrease In don, tlrst truckman and barber;
Abolition of the ·.distinction /beDelta, the Coronado Club, and Iude- mental efficiency. ·
Donald Croano, second trucltman; tween tho two degrees of A. B. and
pendants. A sociable afternoon was
'!'he tobacco problem In colleges Francis Elmer, politician; Robert B. S. and the award of the A. B.
FREE DELIVERY
pleasantly spent.
and universities was very thoroughly Fall, halter; Will Glass, photogra- to ull successful eandldates is nnPhone 30
-ostudied by Professor Bruce Fink, of Pher; Franklin Copp, bootblack; other change advocated.
PHI l\IU PI.ONIO
llflnmi University.
The following Lenore Branson, Fay Strong, ;roy
In diSctissing the cirrlculum the
Sunday afternoon the members of comparative recorda of smokers and Bennett and Ruth Scott, banquet Committee suggests that the first two
Non- guests.
years be devoted nearly entirely to
Plli llfu enjoyed a picnic In the non-smelters 'lVere found:
s
required courses designed to ,give
country. Leaving the Dixon home at smokers, 108.2; light smokers 103.3;
3:30, the girls mototed to 11 plctur- medium smokers, 99.7; heavy smokthe student n cultural background
·""
SPEAK
aml that the last two years ba atesque place by the river, and there e1·s, 77.7.
served their picnic supper. After
Only about five per cent of the
lowed entirely free for electives In
cooking the hambergers and enjoy- high-stand men at Yale University Why do we keep from dear ones
the major and other departments.
NOW SHOWING
Tile tender, loving word?
The report concludes with a strong
log a delicious repast, the girls gath- used tobacco, according to a study
ered about the campfire and sang made by Dr, Seaver th1•ough a period Why shoUld we hide the friendshill plea that the Selective Process now
college songs.
of years. He also found that the
With which ollr hearts are stirred? in use at Dartmouth be carefully
studied and strengthened with a
Following the picnic the girls smokers who entered Yale averaged Why not svenk out, my brother,
gathered at the home of ll!lss Letitia fifteen months older than the nonAnd voice the love we feel,
\'lew to culling the ranks of those
And make the dear ones happy
applying for admlsslon.-The New
Eells and the pledges entertained. smokers.
-o•Careful studies by Dean Hornell,
Witlt what our lips conceal?
Student.
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MEXICO LOBO

.the thing should· go over in good ~hape ]lrovided
the students back him to a man.
·
There
has
already
been
a
good
showing,
but
~he
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
job is only begun. The book will cover a per1od
of two years and there is plenty of material to be
1-ounded intd shape for a big Mirage.
.
d't
A first class Y_~ar book will be .a. great ere 1
to the school and 1t deserves our ~diVIded support.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Let's back Fiekinger and ltis staff and see that the
Harris W. Grose .•.... · · • · · • · · · · · · · • • • · • · · lildltor
. .
..
d b t . th h' t
f the
Woodford Heflin ...... , ......•... Associate Editor book liil the largest an · es ..m · e IS ory 0
Oral :o. Harrison .......••. , , . , , . , .. :Sport Editor school.
-

NEW MEXICO LOBO

j

'

•

DICK, 1812 E. Central

REYNOLDS BROS.
and
,PHIL, Sigma Chi House, 1924 E. Central
BOB CONLEY, Dormitory

Realizing that College Men require and demand the very latest modes in collepate clothing, he;~e secured the t;telusive
representation in the University of New Mexico of several lines of the most exclusive manufacturers m the East eatenng par•
ticularly to the College Man.
,
We are ready to serve your most exacting needs at either of the above addresses.
Call any time and let us help you in your selection of Clothing of the "Better Sort."

UPPER CLASSMEN, GET YOUR "CORDS" BEFORE THE BIG GAME
1m

'·~·

I

NEW MEXICO LOBO
p,age Six
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APPROVAJ• OF STJJDENT COUNCIL
At its meetin~ Monday afte1•n.oon
t
val
the Student Council gave i s appl'O
to the constitution of tl1e Gun Olt1b.
A lett01, of nppl•o,val was sent to the
Olub as provided in the Const•'tu ti 011
of the il.sso;>eillted Students.
,'
d
co-ed: Do you believe in signs an
omens?
J ll"bean · Yes
e '
,
.
d
·Co-ed: Last night I dreame you
•
loved me. What does that mean.
Jellybean: That you were draa~-

~~~~"VJ~ta~ E:.fJ!ti:.~

NEW CLASS INSIGNJA
'l'he University of Colorado has
adopted a uniform Insignia for the
women of the freshman class. I",.enceforth they will wear a green bandanna ' This ·article was selected as
the most appropi•Iate from many s~g·
gested articles of ap•parel, rangmg
~ 1·om green bose to arm banda.
Reginald Fisher has been pledged
to Alpha Delta.
.
Fill the bl_eache••s Satu••day.

!ng.

• ·t~·~·T~e~l~l~'e~m~~Y.~ou~Uk~e~i~~~"~--~P~n~t~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~li

TWO HUNDRED
ERCOATS
NEW SUITS AND OV

.

$25.00 - $30.00 - $35.00
ENGLISJ-1 TUXEDOS

$30.00

BOOTH & SPITZMESS.ER
Phone 7

h G
·
and bzechoslovFreno , ermans
· ·
altians in unusual numbers are study•
1
1 · tl16 United ·States this year,
ng
n 1 1 to the er•orts of the In1
\ ue rnaofn Y
' Education
·
stitute
International
in
arran ing exchange scholarships betweeng t.b ese ·countries and the
United States.
Nineteen French ·students, sevenarrived
teen. women and two men,
S
f
tt
Monday
on the , S. loa aye e, .
• September 22.. The following day
twenty-two American girls sailed on

116 South Second Street

87

..-.

,-·

Six-Room Modem
Bungalow

Did You Get That

Parker Pen
THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

WITH CELLAR AND
FURNACE
122 N. Maple
APPLY AT

400 W. Central Ave.

ruLEY'S
GROCERY STORE

from

?

We Welcome

·MAKES WIDE TOUR

the patronage ot Unfver.

sity women who app~e·
TWenty members of. the Unlver·
· elate indivldllality . o t
C lif ·a Glee Club spent the
slty of a orm
tates
d1•ess, co11pled witil prices
summer in .touring t)1e United S h
· f11mous ln the Southwest
and Europe giving concerts In t e
for theit• ••ensonableness.
·
various
towns a1ong their
. route.
came
NATIONAL
Royalty and commoners ahl;e
GARMENT CO.
to hear the, "exhibitors of the fine
npl~te Wardrobes for Coll£ge Wcmen
art of ja~~. '
GarMEYER
OSOFF, 1\lanager
,scotland, England, Norway,
e
403
W, Centr.al
many, Belgium· and France war •
d . th Cl b After a short +•_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,+
covere by
e lt~erland
· u ·
.
the men re- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
vacation Ion :win time for the faU
turned h. m

PAPPE'S
BAKERY

B. MARCUS

607 W. Central Avenue

210 W. Central Avenue
Phone 981-J

Phone 623

DRUGS
CIGARS
CANDIES
LUNCH
COLD DRINKS

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

WATERMAN & CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
HARTHA WASHINGTON

cANDms

ll
~

Try Our
Ohicken Salad
Sandwiches
at Fourth and Central
Store No, tat First and Central •

.

I

SULLIVAN'S

~~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;-~
$20,$25,$30,$35
, SUITS

$25,$30,$35,$40
SWEATERS

$5,$6,$7,$8,$10
SILK LINED
TUXEDO
Silk Vest, Tux Shirt,
Hose, Collar, Tie Complete

$35

M. MANDELL CLO., Inc.

THE PALACE.
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino

1424 East Central
Phone 1691-W

107

w.

Central

=

PHONE153

+--·-u-··-·-··-··--·-·-··A. B. 1\lilner 1\Dss A. P. Milner

+·-·-·-·-·-·-..-·---·--·
The Bee Barber Shop
103 S. Second Street

Workmanship the Best
Wllt. 1\t, TWIGGS, Pt·op.

----·--...------··--...

......

RENT A CAR
DRIVE IT YOURSELF
Cars That Look Like Your 0\Vll
WE l\IEET COl\IPETITION
405 W. Copper
!'bone 580
F. A. COX

Beauty, Comfort
and Service

-

COLLEGE SHOES

-Fogg the Jeweler )I

1

for Street and Party
Wear

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
EXPERT REPAIR WORIC
Phone 003-W 818 W. C~n~a~

CAIN'S

AUTOMOBILE AND

ir

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Yow Service''

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

A

S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S
'-·

CeiTillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup. Soft Coal
Lone, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Mill Wood

Kindling

Stove Wood

For
Correct Jewelry

RADIO RECEIVING SETS -FEDERAL AND R. C. A.

314 West Central
"What we M7 it ltJ, it fa" •

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Welcome to the
HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP
..

AND

POOL ROOM

SANITARY
BARBE,RS

RAABE & MAUGER HARDWARE CO.

Cigars
Cigarettes
Candies
Magazines

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
__

SMITH'S

,_,._

Phone 298

=-

TINI I
&tiiAY
l(oil•~t Service&

MANNA
ANO

It!.!!!~

DO YOU USE HARDWARE?
sToP AND THINK!You Hardly Live a Day Without Using It

Roland Sauer & Co.

FRANK. MINDLIN
Company

~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~+~==-~"'~
..
~--~--~~~-"
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies

FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Sunshine Theatre Bldg.

ALBU~Ur~CQUE.

109 W. Central

U.N. M.
PENNANTS
-n-••-u-

U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS

Half Rally of Losers Not
Strong Enough to Turn Tables;
Next Game Between Coronado
Club and Independents. r

In the second game of the speed
ball tournament, Monday afternoon,
the Omega Rho's walloped the Alpha
Delt's 18 to 6. The Omega Rlio
team scored first when H. Gerhardt
caugoht a pass behind the Alpha Delt
goal line, and kept up a driving of"
fense throughout the 1 first half,
holding theil· opponents scoreless
while they ran up a total of 11
points. In tile second period the
Alpha Delt~ came back and ·held tha
Omegas dow:n on even terms but
could not cut down their early lead
Their first score came when llfaddox
booted the ball thru half a dozen
Omega Rho players for a goaL A
few minutes later be duplicated his
feat but the opposing defense tightened at the last and the game ended
concerning this year's Mirage. He with neither side In very evident
said that 80 far the student body has possession of the ball and with
,
.
Omega Rho still on the long end of
co-operated with him, a.nd he islllcebr· the score
tain that this year's Mirage w
e
·
·r
ti
Both teams played a fall'ly well
b
1
otter than ever
this co-opera on balanced kicking and passing game
continues.
but the Omega Rho defense seemed
'rhe meeting was then turned over the more consistently effechve. L.
to , Pat 1\Uller. Pat made
a d very
h
t Brown,• Irwin and H. Gerhardt were
d>amatlc appeal to t e ~tu en ll· the outstanding players In the winThis appeal was mostly dilected to nor's offense. A. Gerhardt was the
d t h
t
tho girls who, up)J to a o, ave no mainstay
.
ot the defense and was to
f
h 1
shown an over a undance o sc oo a w.rge
. . degree
.
.responsible for the
spirit.
Alp11a
. Delta ,s 1ow score. J ones, B ro, dd ox p 1aye d 'Wf'11 .or
~
th e
dle an d 11.a
losers, Maddox entet·ed the game
nUS U
em e
late and might have made things
conslde•·ably more interesting had he
been In the fracas from the beginAn unusual debate subject is that ning,
The next speed ball game will be
used in a contest bet~een Yale and
cambridge on October 13. The de between the coronado Club and the
baters argued the question "Resoled, Independents and ls scheduled for
that we pity our grandchildren."
next Monday.
This Interesting piece of news has
como to the attention of the office,
and the Registrar has written to the One-Fifth of Students
contestants fo1• matm•ial and sources
on Ineligible List
Of lnformation in l'Cgard to the qnestion. It Is IJOped that sufficient in·
The first Ineligible list of the year
tet·est may be aroused at the Univer- has made its appearance. It contains
slty to work up a debate on the sub- seventy-three . names, or 20.22 per
;Ject. It Is very probable that ar- cent of the entire enrollment of three
rangements could be ronde whereby hundred an d sixty-one students,
a debate could be given before the This Is much larger than lists of prestudent assembly,
vlous years, and indicates the raised
·
Further information regarding. the standards of the school. The stusuccess of the Inquiry into the mat- dents whose names appear do not
tar will be given as soon as word become ineligible for a week after
ts received from the eastern colleges. the posting of the list, giving them
time In which to redeem themselves
d
d I th .
an ra se 01 r gra es.
Freshmen. Report

I

U

[ Th
Picke(/ For Debate

•
Cl
ymnaSIUm ass MORE STUDENTS
Coach Johnson directed the FreshSHOW INTEREST
men In their first worlc-out In physiIN RIFL. E CLUB
t0

G

cal education Wednesday morning.
I.
1
1
h S
nstruct on wns g ven In t e tartott" In dashes, and In calisthenics.
As a result, a number of "the wear·
ora of the green caps" are talltlng
about with creaking joints nnd sore
muscles.
------

De Pauw Students
Vote for Coolidge

-··-··-··FOUNTAIN

De Pauw students expressed ttti
overwhelming preference for the Re·
!lllbltcnn candidate In a straw vote
taken Septembel' 30. Pl·esldent Coolldge 'SCOred 578 ta111ea; John L.
Davia, 132; no bert M, ,LaFollette,
37; anct W, rt, Foster, 3; Faris,
Jone~, Nations and Wnllace recelvad
no votes nt all.
The total vote was larger than
that polled In tho class elections
Which were held on the same day,
-TM New Stutlent,

EVERS HARP
PENCILS
PENS
SWEA.'TERS

MATSON'alS
2osP:~~;;tr

.

a

-••-n-•-

N
.. ._,v.
~""'I . M.-)(ICQ ~---c:..
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ball Squad; Physical Education Trains Those Who Are
Not Inclined Toward Athletics.
Tbe modern ideals of Physical
Education were explained to the stu
dent body by Dr, P. G. Cornish, at
the stUdent assembly last Friday,
Dr. Cornish stated that college athJetlcs Is much more than what we
read in the daily p~~>pers. He considered physical education as the development of tllosa not natnrally ineli ned toward athletics. In closing
Dr. •Cornish told the stndents that
there were far too few men out for
football this year,
The program was opened in a most
appropriate manner by a plano solo
by Miss A. L. Blalre. Miss Jeanette
Katz th~n delighted the students
with a violin solo.
Mr. Paul Fickinger made an announcement concerning The Mirage.
.
Mr. Ficklnger was very optimistic

OVERCOATS
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.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, friday, October 24, 1924

Not Enough Men Out for Foot- First Half is Scor~less; Second

Established 1883
Opposite First Nat'l Bank

I 1-1 H u-·-·--1+

LAMPS, SHADES and
FIXTURES
CURLING IRONS and
APPUANCES
Close to University and
Fraternity Houses
102 Harvard Phone 963-J

We Cater to
Univenity Studenb
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone358

·-

r·-- MEET~;~
i

GOOD EATS

XXVII

CORNISH 'TELLS
OMEGA RHO IS
VICTOR OVER
ADVANTAGES OF
ALPHA DELTA
PHYS. TRAINING

PHOTOGRAPHERS
F1•iendshlp's Perfect Gift,
YOUR Photograph
·
Phone 023 813* \V, Central

BRIDGEMAN
ELECTRIC CO.

THIE HOME OF

'

Beat
The
Miner•

. -..

-~--·-··--+

,.
I

NUMBER SIX

.

Dependable
Jewelers

SEE

-

·-~~-··-·--··-··~--

LOBOS CLAW BUFFALOES 12-6

MILNER STUDIO

LIBERTY CAFE

BREAD, PIES and PASTRY

VOLUME

EVERITT'S INC.

116 W. CENTRAL

-

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF TKE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO ·

1

the oS. 'S. Pittsburg to study in the $e~;st~r. made money" the report
French schools, Lycees and ecoles
nthwe ewest Coast concludes.·
t
.
normales,
from
These two groups and a group· of New Studen ·
fourteen young women who areal·
-----ready In France are all part of the New Stadium Soon for
. movement for France-American exUniversity of Texas
chaDjge .scolarships started seven
years ago. Some of the French The University of Texas will build
scholarships are not ·being used this a new ·stadium soon with money
term dtie to the difficulties of find- which will· be loaned by the Exlug applicants .who can 1!-fford the ex- Student Association of the unlverpenses of 'Passage.
sity. The loan is from the Gregory
Fifteen Germans will also attend gymnasium fund, the plans tor which
college in America during the _com- failed, The money will be used as
ing term. Ten are now estabhshed long aa it is needed, and w!ll dra'v
in their ·11ew homes; the remainder six per cent interest.
sailed from Germany on the second
of October.
SIGMA CHI BANQUET
Five students from CzecltaslavDr. Harris, an alumnus to the local
altla are studying here as well. Three Sigma Chi chapte1·, will entertain
scholarships remain unfilled. Five the Sigma ·Chis next Tuesday at a
exchange. scholars from this country banquet in Taft Hall of the .Alvarado
are studying at the ·Charles Unlver- Hotel. The reason why he Is going
to such an expense for the chapter
sity, Prague.-The New Student.
is to congratulate them on winning
Many a pink comploxlon hides a the Fraternity !Scholarship Cup that
blue girl green with envy.
is placed in competition among the
different fraternities of the bill.
Tell the Lobos about it when they
Don't chee1• it the Duttalocs
are
penalized.

Studenb Visit

.

I

Phone25
~~~~~~~~~~~~ :~'r.'m;k;e;;a;;g;a;m;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~·~
J _.
B. Marcus announces t~e
opening of Albuquerque s
latest shop, catering particu•
larly to the needs of College
Men and Women. Located
at 210 W. Central Ave. We
invite inspection of our new
modes for fall and winter.

r~Ew MEXICO. L·O.BO

.......--·~··-·-·
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VARSITY GLEE CLUB

'Phere has been considerable Interest shown in the University Rifle
Club, recently organized, but. pend·
lng action •by the faculty committee.
More than fifty students have signe.d
up for membel·ship, and many mole
have expressed a desire to do so-. It
is . estimated that the number of
members may be close to seventy.
As soon as thel'e is fUI'thci' action
taken on the lUattet· of organi~ation,
notice Will be given th••ough these
columll.S. In the meantime, ~tn:vone
Who Is Interested should see Pete
Dutton, president ot the club.
The smallest newspaper In t!IIl
wol'ld Is pllbllshed in London by an
institute for the blind and is printed
1 "Tl10
_In ralsll!l type. Iti! name a
Moon" and it contains six pages,
measuring 11 Inches by 14, and each
odlt!on contll.lns 760 wol'cls.-Ex.

WEEICLY PROGRAM
Mondy, October 27Meeting 'of .Stt1dent Council,
Tuesday, October 28Y. M. C. A, Meeting.
Meeting of Pan-Hellenic.
Y. w. ·C, .A. Meeting.
Wednesday, Octaber 29Thursday,. October ao- •
111eeting of Student Affairs
·Committee,
Friday, Octabe1• 31-Assembly,
Hokona Hallowe'en Party,
Saturday, November 1 Alpha Delta Alumnae Bridge.
Lambda Mu Party,

LOBOS HIT BUFFALOES
HARD FOR TWELVE POINTS
BEFORE OFFENSE IS STEMMED
Cherry and Silver Score in First and Second Periods; Canyon Brace:t
in Third Quarter to Tally; Lon'g and. Arm11trong Star for
Varsity; Bursun Outstanding Buffalo; U. N. M.
Threatens Goal in Last Period.

Football fans who came to Varsity Field Saturday hoping to see
a real football team wearing the Cherry sweaters were not disap·
pointed. Indeed, even the most optimistic were not prepared for
the exhibition put up by Coach Johnson's warriors, for they played
football of the type that draws glaring headlines in the big dailies.
The strength of the Buffaloes was known and a t~ l1Se crowd awaited
the opening signal, wondering how the Lobos would respond to the ,
CORONADO CLUB, emergency. Knowing they were up against a stiff foe, the Buffalo
PI KAPS WINNERS warriors were all set for the biggest game of the year, determined
to win. With the situation thus, one of the most thrilling games ever
. IN FIRST TENNIS played on a local gridiron started off with a bang.
Opening with a smashing attack, the fighti11g Lobos were not to
Marron Defeated by Thome and be stopped. With Long slipping off tackle and Armstrong tearing
Maddox by J~hns; Dou~les to the line to shreds, coupled with the steady battering of Popejoy
Start Soon~ Final Standing to a.nd Hernandez, the C?erry an.d Silver pigskin artists walked up the
Be Detenmned by Percentage. f1eld to a touchdown m the f1r~t quarter, The second quarter was
much the same as the first and . agam nnnde~ played a good game, nailing
.
Intramural tennis
smgles
started
the
Varsity tallied.d However,
wast about every play to go around his
.
f
ff 1 >t th
Tuesday when l:lt1ckm• Thorne, repre- a rejuvenated her o Bu a o~,s af end.
sentlng PI Kappa Alpha, beat Owen came on the field In the secon., ha1 • VIewed from evei'Y standpoint,
Marron of the ·Sigma Chi's In straight By means of some good passes and the Loboa played football. The line
.
t
d
sets, 6-1, 6-1. Wednesday, Harold plays dllected thru he mid le of t11e worked with a snap that opened up
John of the Coronado Club won from line, they scored In the third quarter. hoies when on the offense and held
Arline Maddox, Alpha Delta, 8-6, The third quarter was clearly a BUf· tight when at bay. Johnson's careful
6-3 ' The Omega Rho and Indepen- falo period, but the · last was about coaching was evident, "'
A, good line
dent 1·acquet wielders met Thursday• an even ·break, with the Buffaloes Is a common occurence at New Mexcompleting the first round of play. threatening to score, being· turned leo, so not much Is thought of that,
The singles ·play wlll continue un- back by ·the stubborn Lobo .pack but rather the backfield is the cause
til the player representing
each or- only a few .yards from the goal. The of the discussion. The backs demon.
ganizatlon ha<t met a player trom last few mmutes was a race against strated siturday that they are versaevery other organization and then time by the University team . for tile, and have the necessary speed
the
doll'bles matches will be run off another score, with time winning JUSt with which to put the plays over.
.
m the same manner. Final ~tand- as .Armstrong was brought down Not since the days when :Mann star·
ings Will be determined on the per- eight yards from the Buffalo goal. red on the bill bas the University
ccntage basis.
Thrills a plenty was the order of been able to boast of a quarter unPresent indications point to a close the day. Two new recruits of the til Malcolm Long appeared on the
rae? between. the six teams c_om- Lobes furnished the majority of scene, in fact, there are three quarpetiU~, with P~ Kappa Alpha a sbgbt them, the young men being quarter- ters on the squad this season who
favonte to wm. Judging fr~m the back Long and halfback Armstrong. could have made the team with ease
easy manner in which he disposed It was pleasing to see those young- last year.
of lltarron, Thorne is as good as ever stars work, conducting themselves
THE GAliiE Bl: PERIODS
this year and with fair support fram like veterans In their first big game,
his doubles partner should make a nnd keeping the Texas bunch in FIRSi' QUARTER
Canyon chose to receive, Dutton
strong bid for the cup. Other organ- agony whenever the Varsity got the kicking off to Bursum, who received
izations are ably represented, how- ball. Long Is fast developing Into a the ball 011 his five. yard line, Failever. llfarron, when at his best, Is a triple threat man, being able to pass, lng to gain, the Buffaloes kicked,
dangerous opponent f o r anyone. kick, or run with the hall, and thus
John is consistently good and has kee the 0 osition constantly won- The Lobos strated a drive down the
of late been going better than ever. derfn wbaf~s to be ulled whenever line pjays, all four of the backs
1\faddox, in his appearance on the be d~aws back. If P Long starred, gaining steadily, and the line opening
Varsity conrts showed a lot of stuff Rust · Armstron
a recruit from up holes nicely, Long carried the
and shows promise of ·better form Ros ~ll .HI 11 dl~ no thin else. Not ball tbru the right side of the line
with practice, Monkewic'z of the one: did h: fall to gain, ~lpplng off for a touchdown. The kick was rushIndependents tab!! h d hi
d
. ed a bit and Popejoy missed try tor
es
s e
s reputa- from four to fifteen yar s every
tion as a tennis player when playing time he crashed the line. The bril- goal. Dutton again kicked oft to
for Albuquerque High last spring. llant work of these lads dimmed to Canyon, who failed to gain and kickNe'tb
f th
b
f
.
.
k. d
ed to Long. Tho Lobes failed to
e mem ers o a certain extent the great wor one
I er one o
last year's champion Orne.,. Rh b 11 t
ld
h .
t the gain, Long kick 1ng to the side 11nes.
0
.
.
.
Pa
Y t e wo 0 war Oises 0
The quarter ended wlth Canyon in
team IS in school this fall but in backfield, Popejoy and Walt Her· ossesslon· of the bal·l on the Lobo'a
Alvin Gerhardt this fraternity has nandez, but their all-around· playing P
an ruble representative. No one is coUld not escape a critic. Bursun, !I 0 yd. line. Score-Lobos 6, Canbarred from intramural te!Jn!s and quarterback of the Texans, was the yon o.
In this tournament fans will see all shining light of their backfield, his 8 ~~N~u~~~T!!ned up the perof the best Varsity ·Players In action, passfllng standing out as above a~y I'
other shown during the game. His od with a couple of passes, the first
A
failing ·but the second being good
MIRAGE
S
LE
accurate tossing of the pigskin led
TO S T A R T AT to the only Canyon score.
for first down, Bursun tossing to
IMitchell. A third pass was tried lbut
AN EARLy DATE Back of the brilliant game put up ll r 0 v e d unsuccessful, so Bursull
by tho members of the backfield Wilt kicked, the boot going Into his own
the work of the stalwart line which line, ·Coen recovering. Long carried
Special Inducement"Made to Stu- Johnson bas been working on so the ball thru tackle for 30 yds, with
dents Who Purcha.e at Once. patiently and Industriously, Until Popejoy and Hernandelz runn.lug
Price Ia Same as Last Mirage. the guards weakened in the third splendid interference.
'the next
pe1•iod, the forward wall was as of play the line failed to hold and
The management ot the Mirage· rock, but when the opposition put Popejoy was tackled while attemptis extending an offer to the students thrM men on Dutton and Bebber lug to pass. A Lobo ])li.Ss was inter
which none shotlld overlook. As an got winded, tbe line weakened for a ~epted by Bm•sun, Who ran eleven
lndu?ement for eo.~·ly buying, MI'. time, only to revive Itself In the last yards before ·being downed, Falling
Flckmger has offmed to have the minutes of play. Grouter held up to .gain, the Buffaloes punted, whereowner's name engraved in gold on his position at center !Ike the vet· upon the Lobos started another
the front cover of the book. The ernn he is, while Coen and Louis clrive. Popejoy and Armstrong hit
condition under which this offer is Hernandez starred at tackle and end, the line for substantial gains, Hermade Is tbat students make t~:!r respectively, Phillips, a new man nandez, who was playing despite a
fii'St payment on the Mirage dUI g who· played tM end opposite Her· deep cut on his. knee, and Long, .
the first week In November.
gained thru the line, from whlcb
The l'egular price of the 1924-25 "
. •.
u. dollars the same reserve a copy of the annual. Those point Popejoy carried. the ball over
Mh age will be fo ~ b 1 ' 0 h If who wish to make the entire pay·
9 3 00
as that of the 1
hl. :· n:e- ~ ment In Nov<imber may do so,
(Continued on page 3.)
the initial price pa a 0 e w 11
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